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UNIVERSITY CENTER PLANS GRAND REOPENING SEPT. 5 
MISSOULA -
The University Center, social hub of The University of Montana since 1969, will unveil the 
results of its $4.8 million renovation Thursday, Sept. 5.
Area residents are invited to join in the celebration, which will begin with a late-morning 
ribbon cutting and continue into the evening with free music, displays, receptions and a billiards 
contest that pits students against administrators.
Two years in the making, the UC’s transformation provides increased space for student 
government and student organizations, the campus bookstore, dining facilities and meeting rooms. 
The renovation also includes many safety and energy-conservation improvements.
The project, which revamped the student union’s first and second floors, was funded 
primarily by revenue bonds that will be repaid through student fees. Students were involved in the 
renovation planning and prioritizing from the outset, UC Director Gary Ratcliff said.
The UC will kick off its grand reopening at 11:40 a.m. with a brief ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at the west entrance. Ratcliff and student body president Jason Thielman will say a few 
words about the center and its renovation.
The opening ceremony will be followed at noon by a reception offering cake and punch.
The gathering in the UC atrium will feature live music by the Phantoms of Soul, a Seattle-based 
acoustic blues band, and is scheduled to last until 1:30 p.m.
- more -
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At noon, UM President George Dennison will display his pool prowess as the first target in 
the UC Game Room’s "Beat the VIP" billiards challenge. Other cue-wielding campus VIPs will 
include Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann, Financial Aid Director Mick Hanson and Associate 
Dean of Students Charles Couture.
The UC’s second-floor art gallery will host a reception from 4 to 6 p.m. featuring the 
landscape art of Greg Navratil. The celebration will conclude with a free Phantoms of Soul 
concert in the south atrium from 8 to 9 p.m.
Photos and newspaper clippings will be on display in the atrium, chronicling the history of 
the building and the two student unions that preceded it on campus, Ratcliff said. The sense of 
history will be enhanced by the presence of important figures from the center’s past, including 
student body presidents, board members, administrators and staff members, he said.
m
Fact sheet attached.




UC RENOVATION AT A GLANCE
C  The total cost of UM’s University Center renovation is $4.8 million, funded primarily by 
revenue bonds that will be repaid through student fees; full-time students pay $10 per semester.
C  The project is the first major renovation of the UC since it opened in 1969.
C  New dining facilities include a food court with six counters, each offering a different 
cuisine. The Black Soup Bistro, a coffeehouse and grill, will open soon, providing new 
programming space for music, poetry readings and other activities.
C  The revamped first floor includes a student organization suite that provides a lounge and 
offices for 10 student organizations, including the new student radio station KBGA.
C  Student lounge space has tripled.
C  Expanded student government offices include space for ASUM legal services and UM 
Productions.
£) Six new conference rooms accommodate meetings and group study sessions.
C  The project features $678,000 in energy conservation measures including a groundwater- 
based cooling system, high-efficiency lighting, automated zoned temperature control and 
high-efficiency kitchen equipment.
Safety measures include a sprinkler system, a new fire alarm system, and asbestos 
removal.
C  Other improvements include additional bathroom space and improved disability access.
C  Budget restraints postponed plans to renovate the UC’s third floor, which houses the 
ballroom, Mount Sentinel Room and Montana Rooms. Student leaders and the UC Board 
will meet this fall to discuss how to proceed with those plans.
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